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Abstract: Offshore marine aquaculture can not only provide a large amount of high-quality food
for humans, but also effectively relieve the pressure on land space. However, it is difficult for
traditional statistical data to reflect changes in spatial dynamics in marine aquaculture. It is also
difficult to effectively manage marine space development given the current status of spatial planning
regarding land–sea integration. This study used multiphase satellite remote sensing images of
Shandong Province together with an automatic extraction algorithm for aquaculture to obtain spatial
distribution data of marine aquaculture (surface of seawater visible by remote sensing, types of rafts,
and cage aquaculture). GIS spatial overlay analysis technology was used to superimpose marine
functional zoning (2010–2020) data for comparative analysis to evaluate implementation effectiveness
and existing problems in marine functional zoning. Results showed that the critical time regarding
substantial change in marine aquaculture area was around 2010, concurrent with the implementation
of the current round of marine functional areas. The aquaculture area in the agricultural and fishery
planning area increased from 228.33 km2 in 2010 to 344.6 km2 in 2018, and the overall proportion of
aquaculture increased from 65.53% to 70.48%. This indicated that marine function planning can exert
a guiding influence. The port area and protection area were found to be other major areas for the
expansion of marine aquaculture. We also used field investigations in uncovering the phenomenon of
the combined marine functions of marine aquaculture and tourism. On this basis, the role of spatial
information technology in marine spatial planning was analyzed, which revealed the importance of
coordinated integration of land–sea space for effective control of marine development.

Keywords: marine aquaculture; marine spatial planning; marine functional zoning; land and sea
coordination; dynamic monitoring

1. Introduction

Globally, the area available to agriculture is often used for food production, and
the marine land space has not been valued in the terms of food supply and national
economic development. Marine aquaculture can be an important means of expanding
environmentally friendly food production space [1]. As the population has increased and
living standards improved, the demand for better and greater quantities of marine food has
increased considerably, and the need to use and develop marine land space has increased
significantly [2,3]. Studies have shown that global terrestrial agricultural production has
continuously expanded to other ecological spaces in the past few decades, greatly changing
the diversity of terrestrial ecosystems. The reductions in forest area, in particular, have
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changed the overall heat circulation system [4–6]. Research by Curtis [7] shows that
between 2001 and 2015, 24% of the world’s disappearing forest area was converted into
land for agricultural production. This large-scale land-use change can alter the energy
and material cycles of the Earth surface, impacting global environmental change and the
supply of ecosystem services [5,8–10]. Marine aquaculture is a method of using inshore
ocean space to provide humans with a large number of high-protein foods [11]. It can
effectively reduce the pressure on agricultural land, thus alleviating the impact of food
production on global environmental change [12,13]. Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) statistics show that marine fisheries food is one of the fastest-growing sectors of
human food, reaching 171 million tons in 2016, and is still increasing at an average annual
rate of 3 million tons. In 2014, for the first time, catch in aquaculture industries exceeded
fishing catch [14], and in 2016 it accounted for 53% of the total fish catch [15]. It is clear that
the status of marine territorial space in the human food system is gradually rising.

Information on the spatial distribution of and changes in marine aquaculture is of
great significance in understanding the state and process of ocean development, as well as
the interaction between ocean development and environmental changes [16]. However, the
current global marine aquaculture data released by the FAO, and most of its statistical data,
are derived from the official statistics of member countries. For this reason, the statistical
data error is large, and the timeliness is difficult to guarantee [17]. In addition, these
statistics most often summarize the number of aquaculture industries, and the area they
cover. They provide limited information on real-time spatial distribution and environmental
monitoring, and this does not meet the requirements for the real-time monitoring of the
marine development process [18]. The current spatial distribution extraction algorithms
and the application of research technology into marine aquaculture areas, based on satellite
remote sensing images, is constantly evolving [19]. For example, research is being carried
out into the extraction and application of optical remote sensing image aquaculture, using
the principle of reflected sunlight imaging [20], as well as into the extraction and application
of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) remote sensing image aquaculture on the principle of
reflection satellite emission electromagnetic wave imaging [21,22]. Most previous related
studies represent extractions of land-based pond aquaculture targets [22,23]. Some earlier
studies have highlighted that the expansion of marine aquaculture areas will lead to a series
of ecological problems. For example, Ottinger [24] and Gao [25] et.al. found that large
amounts of animal excreta, residual bait and chemicals from aquaculture cause considerable
pollution of coastal waters. Xing et.al. [26] found that the disordered proliferation of algal
vegetation has led to the largest macroalgal blooms in the South Yellow Sea (China), which
can potentially damage the marine environment and the regional economy.

Currently, remote sensing technology provides strong support regarding the extrac-
tion of marine aquaculture areas; however, there is a marked difference between marine
aquaculture and pond aquaculture. In remote sensing images, differences between pond
aquaculture objects are very obvious and rarely change with the seasons, which makes
large-scale pond aquaculture acquisition possible [19,27]. However, in marine aquaculture,
remote sensing imaging is less reliable because the main targets are below complex seawater
backgrounds. This poses a major challenge regarding the extraction of marine aquaculture
targets by artificial or automated algorithms, and hinders research based on the acquisi-
tion of spatial information from remote sensing and related applied studies. Recently, as
high-resolution remote sensing technology has developed, the fine structure of marine
aquaculture facilities can be revealed, providing a basis for the development of related
algorithms [28,29]. However, acquisition of high-resolution images is expensive, which is
not conducive to large-scale retrievals. Wang et al. [30] found that unassisted human visual
observation, combined with object-oriented information extraction technology, is effective
in enabling the abstraction of marine aquaculture information. Later, Wang et al. [31] fur-
ther introduced an edge superimposition mechanism to realize the extraction of marine
aquaculture areas from Landsat 8 satellite images (resolution: 15–30 m). These advances
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have made it possible to monitor dynamic changes in marine aquaculture areas using
long-term remote sensing images [32].

Marine development management policies influence the process of marine aquaculture
expansion. Dynamic change in the marine aquaculture area is a comprehensive reflection of
the dual role of market drive and policy management. To carry out effective management
and control of marine development; prevent the disorderly expansion of marine aquacul-
ture; and strictly restrict the disorderly development of marine aquaculture activities in
ecologically sensitive areas, it is imperative to carry out marine spatial planning [33,34].
Coastal countries around the world have carried out spatial planning of their marine
territories to further deepen their control over development and protection, and this has
become mainstream practice in marine spatial planning in developed countries [35–39].
Since 1998, China has continuously promoted the zoning of marine functions; continuously
strengthened the guidance and supervision of marine development; established a top-down
three-level marine function planning system; and achieved good results [40,41]. However,
so far, the lack of objective and dynamic evaluation of the formulation and implementation
of marine function zoning (MFZ) policies at all levels in China has created obstacles for the
launch of a new round of marine land spatial planning.

The objective of this study was to assess the policies of marine spatial planning using
long-term marine mariculture data and MFZ data. The remote sensing extraction technol-
ogy of marine aquaculture has laid a foundation for the dynamic monitoring of the spatial
and temporal changes in marine aquaculture. Remote sensing monitoring is required to
investigate the long-term sequence of ocean development processes, creating conditions
for the comprehensive development of ocean development assessment. At the same time,
dynamic monitoring of marine development provides a scientific basis for the in-depth
analysis of the effectiveness of (and problems relating to) the implementation of national
marine development management and control policies. China’s Shandong Province is a
major area of marine aquaculture. Because the high density of floating rafts and cages
hinders seawater circulation, this activity is not conducive to the growth of marine life,
weakens the self-healing function of the ocean, and causes a series of marine ecological
environment problems [42,43] that require substantial effort and material resources to
treat [44]. In our study, we used the example of Shandong Province to investigate dy-
namic changes in aquaculture area using Landsat satellite image data (1990–2018). The
MFZ and marine aquaculture data were statistically superimposed and analyzed using
geographic information system (GIS) spatial analysis technology; these provided a basis
for a discussion of the function of MFZ in the spatial and temporal changes in aquaculture,
and of the main problems. We concluded with a discussion of the core issues and unsolved
problems in marine spatial planning for land–sea coordination; these should be addressed
in future research. The derived results could help inform policy makers regarding the
implementation of robust monitoring of aquaculture development, and support decision
makers regarding the zoning of marine space.

2. Study Area and Data

According to FAO statistics [15], China is the country with the largest marine aquacul-
ture volume in the world, surpassing the total aquaculture volume of all other countries and
accounting for more than 60% of the world’s total volume. We chose Shandong Province as
our case study. Shandong lies on the eastern coast of China, between 34◦22.9′–38◦24.01′ N
and 114◦47.5′–122◦42.3′ E (Figure 1) in the northern temperate zone. Many fertile rivers
enter the sea and carry nutrients that provide abundant food for marine life. This region is
suitable for the large-scale development of marine aquaculture, including raft aquaculture
and cage aquaculture (Figure 1). According to the Chinese Government’s 2018 Fisheries
Statistical Yearbook, Shandong Province has the largest aquaculture area of the nine coastal
provinces of China [45].
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Figure 1. Marine aquaculture area in Shandong Province, China. (A) Raft aquaculture areas; (B) Cage
aquaculture areas. (Data source: https://glovis.usgs.gov/, (accessed on 1 August 2018)).

The data used in this study comprised mainly Landsat5-TM, Landsat7-ETM+, and
Landsat8-OLI data (https://glovis.usgs.gov/, (accessed on 1 August 2018)). Landsat
satellite images were selected as the original data source for marine aquaculture extraction
because of their main advantages of a resolution of up to 30 m and long time series, which
allows for the dynamic monitoring of marine aquaculture. For example, if an aquaculture
area being examined was 100 m wide and more than 1000 m long, Landsat images would be
fully able to meet our requirements without recourse to expensive high-resolution images.
As part of this study, it was essential to consider annual changes related to aquaculture
when selecting the remote sensing images. Full coverage of the waters of Shandong
Province required seven images; based on the aquaculture planting cycle, the period during
which aquaculture was at its most prolific was selected for extraction of aquaculture areas.
A literature review [46,47] and field research identified a period of 2–5 months each year
during which marine aquaculture was most active, whereas the harvest period for kelp and
other seaweed was 6–8 months. Please refer to Table 1 for specific details and the ranking
of the data used. Please refer to Figure 2 for a detailed map of the changes in local marine
aquaculture area from 1990–2018 detected in the Landsat satellite images.

https://glovis.usgs.gov/
https://glovis.usgs.gov/
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Table 1. Basic information on Landsat satellite remote sensing data.

Sensor Acquisition
Time

Image
Path/Row Sensor Acquisition

Time
Image

Path/Row Sensor Acquisition
Time

Acquisition
Time

OLI-TIRS 2018/4/28 11,934 TM 2010/4/13 12,036 ETM+ 2000/3/8 12,033
OLI-TIRS 2018/4/28 11,935 TM 2010/4/13 12,034 TM 1995/5/15 11,934
OLI-TIRS 2018/4/19 12,034 TM 2010/2/1 11,935 TM 1995/3/19 12,035
OLI-TIRS 2018/4/19 12,035 TM 2010/4/29 12,033 TM 1995/3/26 12,134
OLI-TIRS 2018/4/19 12,036 TM 2005/3/23 11,934 TM 1995/3/19 12,036
OLI-TIRS 2018/3/25 12,134 TM 2005/2/26 12,035 TM 1995/3/19 12,034
OLI-TIRS 2018/5/1 12,033 TM 2005/4/22 12,134 TM 1995/5/15 11,935
OLI-TIRS 2015/3/19 11,934 TM 2005/2/26 12,036 TM 1995/4/20 12,033
OLI-TIRS 2015/3/10 12,035 TM 2005/4/15 12,034 TM 1990/2/26 11,934
OLI-TIRS 2015/3/1 12,134 TM 2005/3/23 11,935 TM 1990/3/5 12,035
OLI-TIRS 2015/3/10 12,036 TM 2005/4/15 12,033 TM 1990/3/12 12,134
OLI-TIRS 2015/3/26 12,034 ETM+ 2000/2/14 11,934 TM 1990/3/5 12,036
OLI-TIRS 2015/4/20 11,935 ETM+ 2000/3/8 12,035 TM 1990/3/5 12,034
OLI-TIRS 2015/3/26 12,033 ETM+ 2000/2/28 12,134 TM 1990/4/15 11,935

TM 2010/2/1 11,934 ETM+ 2000/3/8 12,036 TM 1990/5/24 12,033
TM 2010/4/13 12,035 ETM+ 2000/3/8 12,034
TM 2010/5/6 12,134 ETM+ 2000/3/1 11,935

Note: ETM+, Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus; OLI-TIRS, Operational Land Imager and Thermal InfraRed Sensor;
TM, Thematic Mapper. ETM+ and OLI-TIRS have band resolution of 30 m in the multispectral and 15 m in the
panchromatic band; the TM has band resolution of 30 m in the multispectral band.
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Figure 2. Zoomed Landsat satellite images showing detail of marine aquaculture areas from
1990–2018 (data source: https://glovis.usgs.gov/, (accessed on 1 August 2018)).

Shandong Province was also the first province in China to implement MFZ. To coordi-
nate the development of various marine resources and environmental protection, Shandong
Province followed the national MFZ in October 2012 and formulated its local marine func-
tion plan. The local government hopes to achieve the following goals through this round of
planning: (1) notable enhancement over control and guidance of MFZ regarding the use of
maritime areas; (2) improvement of the marine ecological environment and ensuring the
reasonable use of marine space in marine protected areas; (3) maintenance of the basic sta-
bility of the sea for fisheries and strengthening of conservation of living aquatic resources;

https://glovis.usgs.gov/
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(4) reasonable control over the scale of reclamation; (5) reservation of space resources for
future use in sea areas; and (6) implementation of remediation and restoration of the coastal
zone of sea areas. Marine aquaculture falls into the category with the largest area in MFZ,
and is the most dynamic category. Not only does it change over time, but it also changes
in different months. Research in this area aims to dynamically monitor the changes in
marine aquaculture, explore the effectiveness of the implementation of MFZ, and provide
data support for the launch of a new round of overall coordination of land and sea marine
spatial planning.

Given the complex and comprehensive characteristics of MFZ, marine land spatial
planning is important. We performed a detailed analysis to create conditions for the
rational use of marine spatial resources and to enhance the value of the way in which
marine space is used. We selected three MFZ areas with aquaculture distribution as typical
case studies to analyze the evolution of the relationship between marine aquaculture areas
and MFZ (Figure 3). The first of these was the traditional marine aquaculture gathering
area (agricultural and fishery area A), which we used to analyze the guiding role of
the agricultural and fishery area in the MFZ with respect to the aquaculture area. The
second was waterway planning area B, where waterway encroachment is more serious.
Statistics showed that the waterway planning area represents a functional planning area
with the largest aquaculture area outside the agricultural and fishery areas. Analysis helped
us understand the mechanism behind the interaction between the expansion of marine
aquaculture and planning of the functional area. The third was compound functional
area C, which was discovered by the research team during a field visit and found to be
inconsistent with current functional area planning (see Section 4.3 for detailed analysis).
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3. Study Routes and Methods
3.1. Dynamic Monitoring of Marine Aquaculture Area

A flowchart of the procedures adopted in this study is shown in Figure 4.
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When selecting extraction methods for marine aquaculture areas, it is important to
avoid inaccurate extraction results that can arise when marine aquaculture areas are located
in a part of the spectrum close to that of the deep sea or when the spectrum is not uniform.
In the case of complex seawater backgrounds, we adopted an object-oriented edge-detection
method for extracting marine aquaculture areas [31], and achieved extraction of marine
aquaculture areas from Landsat images. The proposed method not only makes use of
the spectral characteristics of the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), but
also integrates other spatial features, i.e., edge features. The extraction accuracy of the
adopted method was >85%. The same method was also successfully applied to a study on
the spatial distribution of time series data in Liaoning Province, a province neighboring
Shandong Province [48]. This laid a reliable technical foundation for aquaculture extraction
in Shandong Province. The specific steps of this method are given in brief in the following;
please refer to our previous study for further details [31].

The first step is to separate seawater and land using the Normalized Difference Water
Index (NDWI), and to eliminate interference from terrestrial and marine culture areas with
similar spectral characteristics. Then, the object-based visually salient NDVI (OBVS-NDVI)
features are determined to distinguish aquaculture areas from neighboring patches. Next,
the approximate locations of aquaculture areas are delineated using an edge-detection
algorithm. Finally, the aquaculture areas are extracted precisely by the degree of overlap
of the edges and the OBVS-NDVI features of the aquaculture area. The main steps of the
extraction process are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Steps in the process of extraction of marine aquaculture areas.

Because the areas obtained by Xue et al. [49] and Wang et al. [30] were single aquacul-
ture areas, they did not include the navigation channel for sowing and harvesting in the
aquaculture area. However, in the statistical analysis of scale, it was necessary to treat the
adjacent aquaculture contiguously (Figure 6). To superimpose aquaculture with MFZ, we
connected the channel with aquaculture, and the connection result was analyzed with MFZ.
We used the closed operator of the morphological method in digital image processing for
standardization [50]. The principle of closing is dilation followed by erosion, which infills
small cracks within the foreground object while leaving the overall position and shape
unchanged, as shown in Equation (1):

φB(f) = εB̆[δB(f)], (1)

where φB(f) indicates that image element f is closed by structural element B. The specific
implementation form is to first perform expansion operation δB on image f by using
structural element B; see Equation (2). Then, reflection B of structural element B̆ is used as
the erosion operation, as shown in Equation (3):

δB(X) = {x|B x ∩ X 6= ∅}, (2)

εB(X) = {x|B x ⊆ X}, (3)

where x represents the original trajectory of the structural element. In this study, to connect
the sparse marine aquaculture areas, we took the maximum street distance between two
sparse marine aquaculture areas as the range, and found that the maximum range distance
was approximately 20 pixels. Therefore, we chose structural element B to select a disk with
a radius of 300 m, and to maintain isotropy during contiguous processing. For disk-shaped
structural elements, the reflection is the same as the original structure.
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After the linkage process, on this basis, the marine aquaculture areas were divided
into four grades according to size (Table 2), and the number of different-sized classes of
farming area was counted separately for each period.

Table 2. Aquaculture zone grade division.

Grade Small Middle Large Super-Large

Area, S/km2 S < 0.1 0.1 ≤ S < 1 1 ≤ S < 10 S ≥ 10

As there are some differences in the types of aquaculture and sea areas between
Shandong Province and Liaoning Province, it was necessary to verify the accuracy after
obtaining the extraction results. Therefore, a group of four people from our laboratory
undertook field research in May 2019 in coastal marine aquaculture areas of Shandong
Province; we conducted a two-sided investigation mainly in two ways. First, a field visit to
the sea area provided valuable knowledge regarding visual interpretation of marine aqua-
culture areas in Landsat images. Second, discussion with the managers of a local marine
aquaculture company provided information regarding the harvesting and sowing times of
marine aquaculture areas and their history of change (Figure 7). Subsequently, accuracy
verification was performed on the basis of available a priori knowledge. The first step in
the accuracy assessment was to select a bay with a high density of marine aquaculture and
relatively stable marine aquaculture from 1990–2018 to ensure the representativeness of
the regional selection. Then, we randomly generated 300 sample points and discriminated
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against the categories of sample points combined with Landsat images and high-resolution
Google Earth™ images. Finally, an accuracy assessment was performed. Because of the
high cost of fieldwork and the limited number of samples, it was difficult to accurately
evaluate the exactness of the interpretation. However, we found that after artificial visual
inspection of the image, verification of many encryption samples could be achieved in
the laboratory with almost 100% accuracy and at low cost, thereby achieving an accurate
evaluation of the interpretation results. The index formula for the accuracy evaluation
(Equations (4)–(6)) is:

precision =
TP

TP + FP
, (4)

recall =
TP

TP + FN
, (5)

F-measure =
2·recall·precision
recall + precision

, (6)

where TP is the correct value, FP is a misstated value, FN is the missing value, and F-
measure is a combination of accuracy and recall. In theory, better results should have higher
accuracy and recall rates, but in practice, accuracy and recall rates are often conflicting.
Therefore, the F-measure was used to evaluate the extraction results comprehensively.
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Enlarged detail maps of the extraction results and site inspection photos: (a) Sanggou Bay marine
aquaculture area and (b) Wulei Island Bay marine aquaculture area.
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3.2. Overlay Analysis of Aquaculture and MFZ

The MFZ data are from the “Regulation of Marine Function in Shandong Province”
(2011–2020) [51]. They divide marine functional areas into delineated agricultural and
fishery areas, port and shipping areas, industrial and urban areas, mineral and energy areas,
tourism and entertainment areas, marine protected areas, special use areas, and reserved
areas [52]. Among them, agricultural and fishery areas occupy the largest proportion
of MFZ. Before analysis, the MFZ data need to be geometrically registered with the data
relating to the aquaculture area, and vectorized, so that the aquaculture area can be spatially
analyzed. We chose the automatic registration tool in ENVI5.2 software for registration;
this has an accuracy of 1 m.

We conducted a spatial statistical analysis of aquaculture areas at two scales: provincial
and functional area. Provincial-level statistics were used for all coastal planning areas as
a statistical unit to calculate the total marine aquaculture area in different years. This
statistic was mainly used to obtain the overall changing trend in aquaculture development
in Shandong Province, especially the trend in change of the total aquaculture area around
2010. It was of great value in an overall examination of the promotion, suppression or
ineffective exploration and analysis of functional areas for aquaculture. Functional area
scale statistics (i.e., different functional planning types) were used to analyze the area
covered by aquaculture. Statistics at this scale can contribute to at least two aspects of
analysis: (1) to assess the degree of conformity between the current functional plan and
the historical aquaculture area, and to evaluate the rationality of the plan; and (2) to
analyze the guiding role of the development of functional areas and aquaculture areas
from the perspective of time-series changes. In addition, to analyze the reasons for the
change in aquaculture area from the perspective of the structure of aquaculture scale,
we also carried out grading statistics on the size of the patches in the aquaculture area,
including the number and area of patches at different levels of the aquaculture area and the
proportion indicators.

4. Result
4.1. Changes in the Area and Spatial Distribution of Marine Aquaculture
4.1.1. Results of Evaluating Extraction Accuracy in Marine Aquaculture Area

In April 2019, we combined the field surveys of remote sensing images and manually
encrypted 300 sample points to evaluate the extraction accuracy of marine aquaculture
in the region. The evaluation results showed that the accuracy of the marine aquaculture
area extracted in this study was above 85% on average (Table 1), and above 90% in some
years. They fully showed that the changes in marine aquaculture area extracted by this
study were comparable, and the data accuracy was reliable; this laid the foundation for
subsequent analysis.

The F-measure value of the aquaculture area was obtained by calculating the confusion
matrix of the extraction results of aquaculture area in phase 7 of the research area. The
overall precision of extracted aquaculture areas in phase 7 of Shandong Province was
greater than 84% (Table 3). This showed that the extraction scheme used in our study
was feasible, and the data accuracy was increased, and so able to meet our subsequent
analysis needs.

Table 3. Confusion matrix for accuracy evaluation.

Year 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2018

Y NY Y NY Y NY Y NY Y NY Y NY Y NY

Y 65 10 72 9 114 7 108 20 113 27 153 14 160 21
NY 12 213 17 211 32 147 19 153 9 151 17 116 11 108

F-measure (%) 85.53 84.71 85.39 84.70 86.26 90.79 90.91

Note: Y, aquaculture area; NY, non-aquaculture area.
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4.1.2. Marine Aquaculture Area Changes, 1990–2018

The overall marine aquaculture area showed a large and volatile fluctuation trend
(Figure 8), but there were significant anomalies around 2010. The aquaculture area increased
from 132.96 km2 in 1990 to 489.14 km2 in 2018, almost four times that of 1990. Between 1990
and 2005, the aquaculture area continued to increase, reaching a small peak of 379.58 km2

in 2005. However, remote sensing monitoring showed that, between 2005 and 2010, the
aquaculture area did not rise but declined. In 2010, it was 348.46 km2, a decrease of 8.20%.
After this, a process of substantial increase then took place. In 2015, the area increased by
144.72 km2, larger than the previous increase, reaching an astonishing 493.15 km2. However,
this explosion did not continue, according to the remote sensing monitoring results in 2018,
and area began to show a small decline again, although by only 4.04 km2.
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Figure 8. Marine aquaculture area and its dynamic changes in Shandong Province during 1990–2018:
(a) aquaculture area changes and (b) dynamic degree changes.

4.1.3. Process of Variation in Marine Aquaculture Areas with Different Patch Grades

To fully understand the spatial distribution change pattern of aquaculture remote
sensing, we classified and counted the patches according to their area. Because the repeated
single raft row occupies approximately 100 pixels in the multi-spectral remote sensing
image with a spatial resolution of 30 × 30 m, the minimum standard of our statistical scale
started from 0.1 km2 (Table 4). In terms of the number of patches, except for small patches,
the number of other types of patches is generally increasing. For example, middle-sized
patches increased from 21 in 1990 to 45 in 2018, large patches increased from 8 in 1990 to 15
in 2018, and super-large patches increased from 4 in 1990 and to 11 in 2015, before falling to
8 in 2018 (Table 4). From the area of patches of various grades, a similar phenomenon also
exists. This reflects the increase in the total aquaculture area in Shandong Province as a
result of the expansion of various scales of aquaculture.

Super-large patches were the main bodies of aquaculture in terms of area ratio; they
were all above 70% of the total aquaculture area, and were increasing. Large patches were
an important part of the aquaculture area. However, the change in area ratio of super-large
patches showed a decreasing trend, from 23.00% in 1995 to 7.15% in 2015. This showed
that, despite the expansion in aquaculture of all sizes, there was a clear trend in large-scale
development of marine aquaculture in the waters near Shandong from the perspective of
composition structure.
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Table 4. Statistics of marine aquaculture areas of different sizes.

Grade Small Middle Large Super-Large

Area/km2 S < 0.1 0.1 ≤ S < 1 1 ≤ S < 10 S ≥ 10

Year NB AR PT NB AR PE NB AR PT NB AR PT

1990 49 0.87 0.65 21 7.40 5.57 8 22.93 17.25 4 101.75 76.53
1995 93 1.41 0.60 29 9.82 4.17 12 54.17 23.00 4 170.14 72.23
2000 64 1.70 0.54 24 8.49 2.70 10 32.21 10.25 6 271.97 86.51
2005 43 0.53 0.14 20 6.98 1.84 13 37.62 9.91 8 334.46 88.11
2010 52 1.07 0.31 21 7.60 2.18 6 25.69 7.37 7 314.09 90.14
2015 62 1.52 0.31 45 15.82 3.21 15 35.24 7.15 11 440.61 89.34
2018 86 1.10 0.22 45 17.55 3.59 15 61.71 12.62 8 408.78 83.57

Note: NB, number of patches; AR, aquaculture area; PT, percentage of the total area of patches in the current
grade to the total aquaculture area; unit is %.

4.2. Superimposed Analysis Results of Marine Aquaculture and MFZ

From the perspective of the whole province, marine aquaculture in the agricultural
and fishery area accounted for the main proportion of total aquaculture in the MFZ, and
the proportion was gradually increasing (Figure 9). The statistical results (Table 5) show
that the aquaculture area in the agricultural and fishery area was 83.72 km2 in 1990 and
increased to 344.76 km2 in 2018. The largest increase in the agricultural and fishery areas
was from 2010 to 2015, with an increase of nearly 108.04 km2. From the perspective of
area ratio, marine aquaculture included in the agricultural and fishery area increased from
62.98% in 1990 to 70.48% in 2018.
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Table 5. Statistics of total area devoted to various types of aquacultures.

Year
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

AR PT AR PT AR PT AR PT AR PT AR PT AR PT AR PT

1990 83.72 62.98 32.73 24.62 0.85 0.64 0 0 0.68 0.51 14.82 11.15 0 0 0.13 0.10
1995 165.00 70.05 35.14 14.92 6.93 2.94 0 0 2.57 1.09 24.89 10.57 0 0 1.00 0.42
2000 200.99 63.93 59.99 19.08 8.82 2.81 0 0 3.03 0.96 36.29 11.54 0 0 5.26 1.67
2005 238.58 62.85 80.48 21.20 15.27 4.02 0 0 2.98 0.79 33.72 8.88 0 0 8.56 2.26
2010 228.33 65.53 61.69 17.70 8.95 2.57 0 0 2.02 0.58 40.61 11.65 0 0 6.85 1.97
2015 336.37 68.21 89.11 18.07 5.69 1.15 0 0 8.36 1.70 50.38 10.22 0 0 3.25 0.66
2018 344.76 70.48 69.41 14.19 6.31 1.29 0 0 7.75 1.58 52.13 10.66 4.95 1.01 3.83 0.78

Note: 1, agricultural and fishery areas; 2, port and shipping areas; 3, industrial and urban areas; 4, mineral and
energy areas; 5, tourism and entertainment areas; 6, marine protection areas; 7, special use areas; 8, reserved areas.
AR, aquaculture area; unit is square kilometers. PT, percentage of the total aquaculture area; unit is %.

However, our study also found that many marine aquaculture phenomena existed
in non-agricultural fishery planning areas. Taking 2018 as an example, other functional
areas within relatively large marine aquaculture areas were mainly concerned with ports
and shipping (69.41 km2) and marine protection (52.13 km2), which together accounted
for nearly 25% of the total marine aquaculture area. In addition, there was also a small
amount of aquaculture in the tourist and entertainment area (7.75 km2), industrial and
urban area (6.31 km2), special utilization area (4.95 km2), and reserved area (3.83 km2),
accounting for nearly 5%. Only the planned mineral energy area (relating to gas or oil
extraction) had not monitored aquaculture activities. From the time-series perspective,
the proportion of aquaculture areas included in the port and shipping areas showed a
significant downward trend, with a total decrease of about 10 percentage points (from
24.62% to 14.19%). Marine aquaculture activities in the marine protection zone mainly
remained above 10%, compared with 11.15% in 1990, and accounted for 10.66% in 2018.
Although the proportion of marine aquaculture in non-agricultural fishery areas decreased,
the total area was still increasing. When comparing the data of 2010 and 2018 (before and
after the implementation of the MFZ) we could see that the aquaculture of the port and
shipping area, marine protected area, and tourist entertainment area still increased by
7.72 km2, 11.52 km2 and 5.73 km2, respectively.

The results showed that the area of marine aquaculture in Shandong Province had
increased volatility, and that a critical fluctuation node appeared around 2010. The growth
in marine aquaculture was mainly the result of the comprehensive expansion of aquaculture
at various scales and the overall development trend toward scale. Among the MFZ, the
agricultural and fishery areas were the main areas for aquaculture expansion, followed
by the port and shipping areas, marine protected area, and tourism and entertainment
area. Restraint and guidance, intended to be imposed on the expansion of aquaculture
by the MFZ, was not obvious during the study period. Our dynamic monitoring of the
marine aquaculture area suggested that there were a large number of marine aquaculture
phenomena within the non-agricultural and fishery planning areas, and especially in the
distribution of aquacultural activity in marine protected areas, indicating that there was a
blind spot in the basic data used by MFZ.

4.3. Superimposed Results of Marine Aquaculture and MFZ Analysis in Typical Regions
4.3.1. Superposition Analysis of Agricultural Fishery Area and Marine Aquaculture Area

The Sanggou Bay-Moye Island Agricultural and Fishery Area is a harbor in the east-
ernmost part of China, and has a water depth of 5–10 m. It is a good bay area for the
development of aquaculture areas. The total length of the shoreline in this planning area
is 53.61 km, and the total planning area is 301.34 km2. A large area of 30.95 km2 was
cultivated in 1990, according to the results of remote sensing extraction. From 1990 to
2000, the area increased by nearly 20 km2 every 5 years. However, from 2000 to 2010, the
aquaculture area in this area generally remained at the level of about 69 km2. The latest
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round of MFZ was introduced in 2012, and by 2015 the aquaculture area had doubled, and
increased by about 60 km2. Although the rate of increase rate fell in 2018, it still showed an
increasing trend. The total aquaculture area rose to 130.87 km2, and the main growth area
was within Sanggou Bay (Figure 10). The aquaculture area in this area (Sanggou Bay-Moye
Island Agricultural and Fishery Area) occupied more than 26.76% of the total aquaculture
area in Shandong Province.
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This analysis showed that the agricultural and fishery functional planning area had
become important for marine aquaculture in Shandong Province, and that it was continuing
to increase. The positioning and implementation effects of this round of MFZ in agricultural
and fishing areas can help to guide the development of marine aquaculture. However,
we can clearly see from the data in the Figure 10 that there were still a large number of
aquaculture areas surrounding the agricultural and fishing areas that were not within
the planning area. This indicated it was difficult to obtain accurate and effective data of
functional planning that encompassed the actual management and control requirements.

4.3.2. Superposition Analysis of Waterway Planning Area and Marine Aquaculture Area

The length of the Rongcheng Port Shipping Area coastline is 10.10 km, and the planned
area was to be 65.67 km2 (Figure 11). This area was mainly designated for shipping heading
to Rongcheng Lijiang Port. In 1992, Lijiang Port was approved as one of the first-class
operational areas of Shidao Port (a national first-level port) to open. However, remote
sensing monitoring and GIS spatial superposition statistical results indicated that, as
early as 1990, the location of the planning area already had 16.74 km2 of aquaculture and
showed a step growth. From 1990 to 2000, there was substantial growth in aquaculture
area in the region; it reached 35.44 km2 and remained above 30 km2 from 2000 to 2010.
In 2015, however, large-scale expansion led to the aquaculture area once again reaching
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50.34 km2, accounting for 76.66% of the overall planned area of the shipping area. Although
it decreased in 2018, it had still increased by 11.56 km2 compared with 2010.
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The superimposed distribution feature of the high-density marine aquaculture area
and the port shipping planning area seriously threatened the safety of shipping, and
will also affect the future development of the shipping industry. At present, among the
warning notices for ships entering and leaving Lijiang Port, is one that notifies the presence
of aquaculture nets and some marine aquaculture products outside Lijiang Port, near
the waterway and around the anchorage, and these aquaculture facilities are not easy to
find. The unpredictable behavior of fishing vessels, such as suddenly moving across the
bows of ships, will bring great risks to the normal and safe sailing of ships, and special
attention must be paid (https://wenku.baidu.com/view/fea13a9a58f5f61fb73666ac.html,
(accessed on 1 December 2018)). The large number of aquaculture activities in the port
shipping functional planning area fully demonstrated that there was a significant lag in
the current MFZ with respect to guiding the development of marine space. It lacked
effective management and control methods, and could not effectively implement its own
development goals.

4.3.3. Co-Development of Recreational Areas and Aquaculture

Long Island Leisure Tourism and Recreation Area, extending over 142.04 km2, was
built for this functional area. In 1990, there was a small amount of aquaculture in the area,
and this remained from 1995 to 2010 (Figure 12). The limited extent, however, meant that it
was difficult to detect its presence in remote sensing images in 1995 and 2010. However, in
2015 and 2018, the aquaculture area began to expand significantly, from less than 1 km2

to 2.52 km2, and reached 4.79 km2 in 2018. Remote sensing monitoring revealed that the
scale of aquaculture in 2015 and 2018 had also changed from the original decentralized
aquaculture to centralized aquaculture.

https://wenku.baidu.com/view/fea13a9a58f5f61fb73666ac.html
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The concentrated aquaculture that emerged in the leisure and entertainment area near
Long Island differed from the initial positioning of the functional area. It also confirmed
that the expansion of marine aquaculture areas appeared in different functional planning
areas. The survey also found overlaps in the leisure tourism projects being developed in
this marine aquaculture area, which became a typical marine composite development area.
This fully illustrates the characteristics of the complex multi-functionality of marine land
space. The current development orientation, which has a dominant function as the goal,
lacks flexibility, and adaptation to the rapidly increasing demand for marine development
becomes difficult.

5. Discussion
5.1. Feasibility of Dynamically Monitoring the Volatility of Fisheries Expansion by Remote Sensing

It is feasible to dynamically monitor changes in marine aquaculture with remote
sensing data. There are uncertainties in the aquaculture data obtained by remote sensing.
Nevertheless, according to our field investigation, and verification of interpretation accu-
racy, the use of mid-resolution remote sensing has an accuracy of more than 85%, and the
error can be controlled. This indicates that remote sensing monitoring results can reflect
real aquaculture changes with acceptable accuracy. The growth trend of marine aquaculture
monitored by remote sensing in this study was very consistent with the development trend
of China’s marine fish farming. According to FAO statistics [14], marine fish farming in
China has shown a significant growth trend in recent years, and its total marine fish farming
volume was greater than in all other countries. Marine aquaculture has expanded the scope
of national land space, and significantly enhanced the status of marine land space in the
food supply system. As the living standards of the Chinese people gradually improved,
there was significant growth in sea products owing to their high levels of protein.

The fluctuations in marine aquaculture growth monitored by remote sensing had a
certain correlation with the implementation of MFZ in Shandong Province. The zoning
illustrated the increasing pressure on marine resources and the urgent need to strengthen
the environmental protection of marine ecology. Land-based pollution is the main cause
of coastal environmental pollution [53]. The pollution of local sea areas has increased,
the quality of seawater has declined, and the living environment of some marine life has
been destroyed, severely restricting the development and expansion of marine aquaculture.
Formulation and implementation of MFZ has allowed the sea used for aquaculture to be
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been coordinated with other types of sea use. As the scale of marine aquaculture increases
and technology improves, there is also a tendency to develop into the deep sea, which
further increases the expansion of marine aquaculture. This was also the main reason for the
large increase in the marine aquaculture area after a small reduction in 2010. A comparative
analysis of dynamic monitoring data and statistical data of marine aquaculture in Shandong
Province found that the identification and statistical analysis of marine aquaculture areas
based on mid-resolution remote sensing images had a scientific basis, and provided a
database for rational development and the protection of marine aquaculture. Furthermore,
MFZ had a notable role in promoting the development and utilization of oceans, but the
effects of ocean development management and control need further evaluation.

A number of other factors influence the outcome of aquaculture area classification
using remote sensing techniques. For example, (1) owing to the phenomenon of “homology
and heterogamy” attributable to differing growth conditions throughout the study area, it
is difficult to identify and extract aquaculture areas. When aquaculture areas are located
in deep-sea areas, greater human intervention is required owing to the inhomogeneity of
the spectra. (2) Single-phase remote sensing images will cause omissions in the extraction
of the aquaculture area. To compensate for this shortcoming, we will add multiple high-
resolution optical and microwave images in the latter stages of the process to further ensure
the reliability of the remote sensing extraction results. (3) Remote sensing technology is
able to identify only aquaculture areas distributed in the surface seawater (e.g., rafts, cages,
and ponds). It is not possible to implement effective monitoring of aquaculture patterns
without surface targets (e.g., bottom-sown aquaculture), and further research might be
needed using radar and/or other technologies.

5.2. Importance of the Role of MFZ in Marine Aquaculture

Since the new MFZ round in Shandong Province began in 2012, the area of marine
aquaculture has developed greatly. It had begun to expand rapidly before 2010, and
the trend of extensive development became clear. Its significant expansion often led
to conflict with other functions, especially shipping. In addition, coastal land-source
discharge brought about by rapid economic development, and the large-scale expansion
of aquaculture, have also caused serious pollution offshore, which has greatly restricted
the expansion of aquaculture. There were two main reasons for the decline in marine
aquaculture area in 2010. Because functional planning takes into consideration the spatial
coordination of the sea and the protection of the marine environment when it is formulated,
it effectively relieves the contradiction between use of the sea for agricultural fisheries
and for other purposes. It releases the development potential of agricultural fisheries.
The fact that the proportion of aquaculture growth in the agricultural and fishery area
has increased significantly since 2010 strongly supported the positive role of MFZ in
aquaculture development.

The lag in the effectiveness of the implementation of MFZ showed that new tech-
nologies are needed to carry out the space management and control of marine land. The
most direct evidence was that, although the proportion of aquaculture in non-agricultural
fishery areas had decreased, the area of aquaculture in these areas was still increasing.
Except for agricultural and fishery areas, the area of aquaculture areas included in port
and shipping areas, marine protected areas, and tourism and entertainment areas with
large aquaculture areas, increased since 2010. In the port and shipping area, especially,
the aquaculture area increased from 69.69 km2 to 89.11 km2 from 2010 to 2015. The main
reason for this was that the sea area originally suitable for the development of aquaculture
and existing aquaculture had been planned into other functional zones. The inertia of
the expansion of marine aquaculture meant that such areas still had a large number of
aquaculture operations. Active development of deep-sea aquaculture technology that is
more resistant to wind and waves may be an effective means to promote the realization of
the initial goals of functional planning in aquaculture [54,55]. For example, the depth of
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the mooring system for cages and longlines increased from the 100 m limit used here to
150 m, and this will increase the appropriate area by 31% [56].

5.3. The Exploration of Marine Land Spatial Planning from the Perspective of Land and
Sea Coordination

Overall, land and sea planning and management has become an important topic in the
development and protection of the marine environment [57]. In spatial planning, national
marine areas and terrestrial land are inseparable [58–60]. We used marine aquaculture
monitoring to evaluate the layout and implementation of MFZ, and found that the current
MFZ considers the marine spatial function and ignores the land spatial function. The
functional layout of the marine space was constrained by the layout of the land space [61].
For example, the development of aquaculture often affected by the land-source input of
high-density human activity areas along the coast. In addition, the MFZ also profoundly
changed the direction of coastal land spatial function planning, and expanded the land
grain planting space. In this way, it greatly improved the population-carrying capacity of
coastal land space, and reduced the pressure on food supplies from cultivated land and
land pond farming. From the perspective of land and sea coordination, marine land spatial
planning has become an inseparable part of national land spatial planning, strengthening
the strategic position of marine land, and providing policy support for better development
and protection of marine land space.

The combination and variability of the spatial functions of marine territories are
important in distinguishing the differences between land and sea space management and
control technologies. Current ocean function planning emphasizes the single function of
ocean space while ignoring the existence of the value of its compound function [62,63]. A
classification system of planning areas that neglects the marine composite function makes
it difficult to balance the dual goals of economic development and ecological protection in
implementing policy. It also creates institutional obstacles in the practical application of
marine spatial planning. Our field investigation found clearly diversified characteristics
between the experiences of marine aquaculture fishermen, tourism and entertainment areas,
and marine protected areas. One example is the marine, multi-functional development
model featuring Yujiale. This is a leisure route organized by coastal or island fishermen for
city dwellers, and allows them to appreciate the scenery of the island and eat local specialty
seafood. Such schemes allow fisheries companies to obtain additional income from scenic
spots based on existing aquaculture profits. It can also expand the value-added benefits
of marine aquaculture and promote public supervision of the environmental protection
activities of aquaculture companies, which is beneficial to the development and protection
of the marine space.

Therefore, the spatial planning of marine land based on the overall planning of land
and sea, while strengthening the rigid controls and constraints over space, cannot ignore the
core feature: the diversity and variability of marine spatial functions. While strengthening
overall management of marine land and sea space, it is necessary to allow areas for flexible
development and joint use to further strengthen the particularity of marine spaces. To
promote land–sea coordination, the coastal zone can be considered for spatial planning.
Orderly coastal zone development and protection is of great significance in connecting land
and ocean. To carry out marine spatial planning, macro-function orientation and effective
local control mechanisms should be promoted, to enhance the integration of economic
benefits and ecological effects.

5.4. Application of Spatial Information Technology in Marine Spatial Planning

Obtaining the spatial and temporal distribution of marine aquaculture data based on
remote sensing data allowed us to dynamically monitor the use of marine space. The use
of remote sensing and other technologies to achieve scientific and real-time assessment has
become more reliable than use of traditional ground survey data. Even more commendable
are some remote sensing data sources, such as the Landsat used in this study, which has
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rich historical archive data and is freely available. This made it possible for us to trace the
spatial distribution data of historical aquaculture and to study the laws and effects of the
dynamic changes in its total volume and spatial distribution. The spatial analysis function
provided by GIS is very important in revealing the constraints of functional planning on
aquaculture [64]. At present, the national land spatial planning information database and
the one-picture technical solution are based on the organization of spatial data.

High-score remote sensing and comprehensive emergency response data acquisition
and other technologies guarantee the implementation and monitoring of marine spatial
planning. Rapidly developing high-resolution remote sensing satellites can provide remote
sensing images with a resolution of about 1 m. In cloudy and rainy conditions, ordinary
optical remote sensing images are difficult to obtain, and active SAR images that can pene-
trate clouds and fog can achieve all-weather impact acquisition [65–67]. Newly developed
drones can obtain decimeter- or even centimeter-level accuracy at low cost and can maneu-
ver quickly, free from the limitations of periodic acquisition from satellite orbits. Together
with the current GIS and wireless network technologies, aquaculture emergency disaster
assessment, real-time monitoring, and law enforcement can also be realized. Remote sens-
ing can also be used to monitor changes in the aquaculture environment, such as nearshore
land spatial patterns and sea water quality [68], which can provide accurate information for
the development, monitoring, and evaluation of marine aquaculture activities, and even
for overall land–sea planning information support.

Of course, there are certain limitations in the application of spatial information tech-
nology to marine spatial planning. For example, taking our study as an example, there
are still significant deficiencies in terms of access to aquaculture types and yields. This is
mainly because remote sensing often obtains surface information and, in reality, there are
some bottom-bottom and deep-water, three-dimensional aquaculture activities. This also
highlights the existence of a gap between ocean information remote sensing technology
and the requirements of its actual application. There are still many technologies that could
improve remote sensing and other spatial information services.

6. Conclusions

Using remote sensing and spatial information, we took the example of Shandong
Province and dynamically monitored and discussed its aquaculture development from
1990 to 2018. In combination with the local MFZ, we evaluated the effect of implementing
functional planning from the perspective of aquaculture development. We found that
marine aquaculture in Shandong Province showed a volatile growth trend. This volatility
was closely related to the formulation and implementation of MFZ, but there was a lag in
implementation. In addition, the current MFZ overemphasizes single-function planning,
while ignoring the planning of multiple functions. At the same time, it does not consider
the overall coordination of land-based functional planning and MFZ in an adjacent coastal
zone. In the future, space information technology can be fully integrated, and planning,
monitoring, and evaluation can be carried out to combine the planning of main functions
under constraints of space and overall land–sea planning.
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